
From: Alison Van Eenennaam <alvaneenennaam@ucdavis.edu> 
Date: Mon, 05 Jan 2015 19:55:40 EST 
To: "kfolta@ufl.edu" <kfolta@ufl.edu>, Kent J Bradford <kjbradford@ucdavis.edu>, "Alan McHughen (alan.mchughen@ucr.edu) 
(alan.mchughen@ucr.edu)" <alan.mchughen@ucr.edu>, Allen Van Deynze <avandeynze@ucdavis.edu>, "Peggy Lemaux (lemauxpg@berkeley.edu)" 
<lemauxpg@berkeley.edu>, Martina M Newell-Mcgloughlin <mmmcgloughlin@ucdavis.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Simplot Plant Sciences comments on their deregulation of Innate 2.0 

Eiik.Goniina@Simplot.com 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: KENT BRADFORD <kjbradford@ucdavis.edu> 
Date:Mon, 05 Jan 2015 21:17:56 EST 
To: Alison Van Eenennaam <alvaneenennaam@ucdavis.edu>, "kfolta@ufl.edu" <kfolta@ufl.edu>, "Alan McHughen (alan.mchughen@ucr.edu) 
(alan.mchughen@ucr.edu)" <alan.mchughen@ucr.edu>, ALLEN VAN DEYNZE <avandeynze@ucdavis.edu>, "Peggy Lemaux 
(lemauxpg@berkeley.edu)" <lemauxpg@berkeley.edu>, Martina M Newell-Mcgloughlin <mmmcgloughlin@ucdavis.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Simplot Plant Sciences comments on their deregulation of Innate 2.0 

From: Alison Van Eenennaam [mailto:alvaneenennaam@ucdavis.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 4:56 PM 
To: kfolta@ufl.edu; KENT BRADFORD; Alan McHughen (alan.mchughen@ucr.edu) (alan.mchughen@ucr.edu); ALLEN VAN DEYNZE; Peggy 
Lemaux (lemauxpg@berkeley.edu); Martina M Newell-Mcgloughlin 
Subject: Simplot Plant Sciences comments on their deregulation of Innate 2.0 

Erik.Gonririq@Simplot.com 

Siffiitot 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: Emily Waltz <emwaltz@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 13 Jan 2015 13:09:16 EST 
To: "Folta, Kevin M." <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Re: Nature Biotechnology - potato 

Hi Kevin, 

The story.PA)LSinpiot[s_new_Polato was published in Nature Biotechnology. Thanks again for your contribution. 

Best regards, 
Emily 

On Tnu, Dec 11, 2014 at 10:50 AM, Folta, Kevin M. <kfofta@iifi.edii> wrote: 
That's fine. Thanks for asking! 

Kevin 

Sent from my phone. 

On Dec 11, 2014, at 10:19 AM, 'Emily Waltz" <emwaltz@ gmail.eont> wrote: 

Kevin, 

I'm wrapping up the story. I would like to use your comments about the approval of this potato giving you some hope. I think it's an 
important one that will resonate with many of our readers who have traits sitting on shelves in their labs. But we need to work on 
the quote a bit. Below is the paragraph with your comments. These are verbatim from the tape of our conversation. I've added a 
few words in [bold brackets] to help make it clearer in the context of the story. The words in the brackets would replace the 
preceding word in the sentence. Please let me know if you are okay with the changes, or if you have any suggestions. I have to file 
the story today. 

The newly approved potato is a milestone in the ag biotech industry because it was developed and pushed through 
the regulatory process by a company outside the smaii ciub of muitinational traders that have dominated the 
biotech crop market. "This gives a iittie hope to a guy iike me at a university," says Kevin Folta, chairman of the 
horticultural sciences department at the University of Florida in Gainesville. "We have solutions for citrus that we 
can't use because it's so ditficuit to deregulate [get them through the approval process]. So seeing a company 
that's not the traditionai Monsanto, Dow--whatever--[Dopoiit or Syrcgenta] be abie to navigate this [the 
regulatory process] is a ray of sunshine for us." 

Emily 

On Thu, Dec 11, 2014 at 9:56 AM, Emily Waltz <emwaltz@ grnail.eom> wrote: 
thank you. I will reach out to him in the future, and I'll let him know you sent me. 

On Wed, Dec 10, 2014 at 6:20 PM, Folta, Kevin M. <kfbka@ufl.edu> wrote: 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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Fmily, 

Thank you for your time yesterday. Just for what it is worth, today Scott Faber testified before congress and was factually correct— he didn't 
just make up / acknowledge crazy stuff to support his view. 

... and he is being assassinated in social media. 

I hope you reach out to him in the future, and please note that I appreciate that he's a sharp and consistent voice in the discussion. 

Thank you. 

Kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 
Plant Innovation Program 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

352-273-4812 

"Don' t te i l me w h a t can' t be dome. TeM me w h a t needs t o be done, and le i me do i t . " -- Merman Bor laug . 

Illumination (blog) httj}j//jd^»ltaJ)log£D(daatm 
Twitter @kevinfolta 

From: Emily Waltz [emwaltz@ gum!, corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2014 12:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: Nature Biotechnology - potato 

Great. I can call you at 2pm eastern time. 

On Tue, Dec 9, 2014 at 11:42 AM, Folta, Kevin M. <ddblta@ufl.edu> wrote: 
j I'm flexible after 2 pm est. What's good for you? 

j Kevin 

; Sent from my phone. 

; On Dec 9, 2014, at 11:23 AM, 'Emily Waltz" <eniwaftz© gmail.com> wrote: 

Dear Dr. Folta, 

Emily Waltz here with Nature Biotechnology. I'm woriking on a news story for our journal about Simplot's non-
browning potato that was recently approved by the US DA. Neal Carter (Arctic Apple) and Jon Entine 
(Genetic Literacy Project) both suggested I speak with you. 

I'd like to hear your general thoughts on the potato and it's value for the market, as well as the value of the 
technology for the ag biotech industry. Do you have 20 rninutes or so to speak on the phone today or 
tomorrow? 

Best regards, 

Emily Waltz 
+1 615-646-8250 Hand) 
+1 917-628-390(3' (mobfle) 
www.emirywalrz.com 

Emily Waltz 
+1 615-646-8250 (land) 
+1 917-628-3900 (mobile) 
www.ernftywaltz.eom 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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Emily Waltz 
+1 615-646-8250 (land) 
+1 917-628-3900 (mobile) 
www.emilywaltz.com 

Emily Waltz 
+1 615-646-8250 (land) 
+1 917-628-3900 (mobile) 
www.emilywaltz.eom 

Emily Waltz 
+1 615-646-8250 (land) 
+1917-628-3900 (mobile) 
www .entilywaltz.com 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: Ellen Pruden <ellen@mcgacanola.org> 
Date: Wed, 14 Jan 2015 13:25:33 EST 
To: "Folta, Kevin M." <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: "Sandi Knight (Kni4479@gmail.com)" <Kni4479@gmail.com> 
BCC: 
Subject: article in the Canoia Digest 

Hi Kevin 
Can you review the article to ensure the facts are correct? And can w e include a quote f r o m you as wel l , on w h y you 
give presentat ion like you do? 
Thanks so much . 
Deadline is today Wed Jan 14 end of day. 

Thanks Kevin, sorry for the short notice. 

Magazine background of Canoia Digest: 
Canoia Digest is the official publication of Canada's canoia growers. It covers a range of topics from agronomics to marketing to the 
latest developments in the canoia industry. The magazine is published four times a year and distributed to more than 40,000 readers 
(farmers) across Canada. 

Education and Promotion Manager 
Manitoba Canoia Growers 
400-167 Lombard Ave | Winnipeg, MB | R3B0T6 

0:204 982 2107 
C:204 479 0166 
W: \ ^ 
Twitter .;. ;. ;.... 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: Ralph Tisher <ralph.d.tisher@foundationsfirst.com> 
Date: Fri, 16 Jan 2015 13:35:37 EST 
To: Kevin Folta <kfolta@ufl.edu>, Owen Roberts <owen@uoguelph.ca>, Vance Crowe <vance.crowe@monsanto.com> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: FW: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, March 3, 2015 

From: Ralph Tisher [mailtQ:ra^ 
Sent: Thursday, January 15, 2015 4:48 PM 
To: Adrienne Hink (ajdnkj^^ Andrea Lee (MejM^DTSjj;^^); Angie Ritter (aiioejaj^^ Anne Marie Sheridan 
{Mil.§.53„^lcoirjeJi,.edjj); Anthony Overton (ArntKTiyxjy^ Archie Clutter (aoiyte[2@_u[iLedy); Barbara Christ 
(ebM&psa.edu); Barbara Irish (bjxJshJ^nKLSdy); Betty Davidson (M^:@uiDILgd.U.); Beverley Hale (bha[g.@.gogyejgh,ca); Bill McCutchen 
(t;iILC/JUKhej^^ Bob Avant (bityfigLd|^^ Bonnie Ferguson (MlS^crrmsO^efJJj); Brad Hillman (bgfjikT^^ 
Brenda Nakamoto (bynakagio^ Brenda Stone (BrendaSjorjeiBtainy...adjj); Bruce McPheron (rncpij§JSn;24T7dosy^edu); 
Carl Muntean (carjmui i^ Carrie Vassilakopoulos (carne/vas^ Chris van Kessel 
(cyyiflisssf^^ Christa Smith (SjTiittehjisi Christine Schmidt (fJaljiiYL^^ Chuck Rice 
(cMiceiBksu.edu); Cindy Teeters (cit2@psjj..edu); Clarence E. Watson Jr. (cwatsonl#uarKedjj); Craig Beyrouty 
(Llra!gT3.e\^^ Daniel Peterson (geiBrsOT^ Daniel Scholl 
(soliuaaa^^ Dario Valenzuela (dMoy/dliaMMaedy); Darlene Dallas (di i rMaM!^^ David Lunt (& 
iyr.it@ta.rnUJKLJ); David S Jackson (dayjd..Lyack§OD.@.yrjLMu); David Shaw (agshawgrg David Wright 
(QayipLWrj^ Debra Holt vdanoJKdyiillgdu); Debra Lawrence (d[aMeiice2ifM[U,edu); Diane French 
(XLTaTSiiyllSf̂ ^ Dorothy Doan (fJglQTinit^^ Doug Buhler (bijjiier^^ Elvira de Mejia (egVenTel^^ 
Emily Storey (sMiy/32@gs^;edu); Gary Thompson (.gad.Oilpsy...edjj); Geanie Umberger (QLOT]b r̂ae[@pyjdy.e^edu); Gena Stokes 
(Gdna.stg^^ German A. Bollero (gbQJiero^^ Glendora Stevens (Ci]eixipi;a^ Greg 
Bohach (pliojiac^^ Helene Dillard (laTJLkkayô ^ Jackie Slovacek (kslgyac^ James Kells 
(k§i[$@.msaedu); Jan Hopmans (jwhorgnian^ Jan Nyrop (]pn£^lcg[rjeJi..edjj); Jeffrey Steiner 
(JMiigiJSteb^ Jessica Northcutt (jrrMuQiJ^^ Jim Moyer (jgyjoryy^^ Joan Lieb 
(ii£4Tidl^ John Floras (ftojjgsj^^ John Frigo (jwjgigygi^ Joyce Jones (ji jggegi^^ Karen 
Plaut (.ky[ayy®^yrdyeyady); Kathryn VandenBosch (jwandentosc Kay Simmons (Kay;Sirnmgos^ 
Keith Gilless (filiiess^ Ken Grafton (KgTiftgnffT^^ Linda Smith ( j a s m i i i ^ ^ Lisa Lorenzen 
(ilf//J3L223^^ Lisa Muncy (janijjru^^ Lisa Noffsinger (MivaxriM^ Lloyd Walker 
O'ifiyyL^aitecydbsacnLLidy); Lora Biernaum (iQraialiagL îo..edu); Lori Fulton (jafyJion.^^^ Lynn Lewis 
(Lllt lM?^ Marc Unit (iinigy]J»aussgu Marcia Johnson (majnr^^ Maria Gallo 
(iaiiifaT^^ Maria Sweet uTiarsw^^ Mark Wdowik (nirarj^^ Martha Palmer 
(^[iba;rja[rnerj|daarng,edLO; Mary Ann Lila7]T]iiia@!lQsy:edLO; Mary Buhr ( jwy jg^^ 
OlloalSlatlY^^ Mary L Duryea (inldiyy^^ Matthew Wallenstein (jV^hewg#a|[ejis^ Megan 
Griffith OMegTMl^^ Melissa Pierce UTjraiissriX^ Michael Collins (cg|nsr^^ Michael 
Hoffmann Cmpi33@.c.grneil.gdy.); M ĉhell Sass (rnsasMaft^ (Mililani) Isaacs (js..aac.sm@.eMir.MwM^.U); 'Mona 
Ellerbrock (mlMao^^ Mona Ellerbrock (mjMatSL^^ Najwa Marush (nnim/ari^ Neal 
R Merchen (rigenyn^^ Nina Lilja ( l i l l a ^ ^ Patsy Harlan (rj i i tsyji^^ Randy Krotz 
(LhLQtzil.y.sjraorjjiD.agrg); Rhonda Turner (TyrnerRhia^ Richard T. Roush (ml 0@_psjj..edy.); Rick Lindroth 
(iLLTdrpj^^ Rick Roeder (rraegje^ Robin Kubiak ( rgbGjy^^ Roy Scott 
(faLKaic^^ Ryan Abbot (Pjjyanjsh^^ Sandy Kemp ( s a i i g i ^ Shane Burgess 
CsiMa§.SJMfia3s.M?.9n.a=.Sd.U.); Sheila Brooks isbiooks@ Shelley Whitworth (yMj iMo^ Stanford Blade 
(bjjidyaYTM Steve Lommel (ateyejgr^^ 'Steve Pueppke (rguergyk^^ Steven A. Slack 
vPJilioJ^osiTSPly)I Susan Berzonsky (Sjb iM^^ Sylvia Ramirez (siyagyre^ Tara Vogelien 
llsr.a j/pgeJM Theresa McCants (jheresag^ Therese ladipaolo (iadjpaol@insu.edy); Therese Kaiser 
(!!ss!serjf2^ Thomas Hays (ha/ysxO^^ Todd Headley (l l ldiXJ^^ Tom Coleman 
(lojimiygyg Tonia DuMont (IdunigaU^^ Tracia Hogue (TiaGaj^^ 'Vassilakopoulos, 
Carrie'; Wendy Madore (wjj jadore^ Andressa Martinez (andressjyw^ Andy Hedgecock 
(SQbaJiec^^ Andy Renz (aranzclg^ ArJen van Tunen (abe[ iy^^ Barbara 
Roberts ( t i t ^ I L a ^ P ^ ^ ; BJ Haun (whiMllTlce]]e^ ; BOYD J CAR EY (/AG/1 fjrjoj 
(bgycdl^ Brenda Kulik (iyendaiyJ Brian Ottis (botys@.[iceiec.coiT].); Cassie Hilder 
( l l lss ie j iM Cindy Trowbridge (cggy^ny^^ Claudia 
Vandersluis (dajjxjia^ David Mackill ( I layidi^^ Dean Bushey (d i ambus l ^ 
Diana Caballero (djanacabg^ Donna M. Burkart (dbMkarL@.sgiae..ogrn); Emilio Oyarzabal 
(aDjiklxd^ Erdal U. Tuncan (MuiIfxTzT^^ Erik Jongedijk (izdlsJlfflg^ Haven Baker 
( l i^Wj j ja^ Howard Shapiro (llTJwairx^^ Jamila Bridges (JuaQ:r̂ ^ Janet 
Johnson (Jan^Jonn^ Joe Lutz (Joejyi?.@.gejin!J]s...ogrn); John A. Ryals GQ:ais..@.|TjelBboion..ggrn); Jonathan Ryan 
Mein (jnmeln^^ Joseph W. Needham (Ji3ej;]e/gfJ^ Kari Severe (KaiiSie^^ 
Keith Ingram ( K e r t h ^ Kevin B Mahan (kayjngna^^ Lane Johnson (jagxijgh^^ 
Linda Ramirez (ira[nLre2l#.ncetBC..corn); Lisa Kirkland (iisaJfifMan^ Luc Mathis ( i a i g j n a ^ Mark Schmidt 
(Srahn^^ Marleen Zilstra (raaiieign^ Marlietta Wells vBa/dlxy^^ Melanie 
Winegar (jyMaritex^^ Mike Thompson (mlhgn^^ Monika Ortiz 
(&fe.nM_ Morton Jensen (jytofteo^ Pamela Tisher 
(iLSYidizn^ Peter Cousins (pe ie rx j ^ Ray Schnell ( i ia^So^ Rhonda Turner 
CXlIIiail^^ Rick DeRose (iKdsxter^^ Sara Yabandith (Sjy/abwMli^ Satish Rai 
(.SfTbTil^ Scott Lineback (ConAgra Foods); Sherry Turner (SATg,jnejiMQw..cgm); Stanford Blade (biadeiggajb/g^ 
Steve Webb vSIWiilM£QTiWY^ Bonnie Ferguson (bj l i ta lai^^ Charlie Arnot (CliaLbajAn^ Chidanand Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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(Chid) Apte (ap^ffi>us^iDnixoni); Chris Kirchberg (cnnsjCfT^ Harold birch ( i iMTjny^l iM^ Jaime b. 
Chamberlain (ja]rneJ&J:;C:djstribyfing.;corn); John Selep (jsetepiMgTeci^^ Jorge Heraud (Jorgei}#b[yeriyertcoin); Kelly 
Keithly (IgYix^rifl^ Kevin Folta (kfgTa^uJl^dy); Owen Roberts (pw^npldgp^jejphjsa); Vance Crowe 
(varieacipx^^ Vic Smith (yjsmlihja^^ Pat Cooley (pexgojej^ji^ Sonny 
Rodriguez (SgrinyGCJxIrxaoigxgrn); Tim Dunn (timd#dpniigrairpcpm); Tom Davis (tdayjs#ycmja;prp); Jeff Silvertooth 
(MyjarjTiJag^ajiap^ Paul Brierly (fxaujBrj^^ Lahoucine Achnine (LatipMli^ Tiffany 
Hennessey (MfaQYJieines^ Jackie Burns (jkbuiGuflxadu) 
Subject: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, 
March 3, 2015 

Hello UIC Members, Guests and Speakers of the 2015 UIC Spring Meeting in Yuma, AZ 

OVERVIEW 
The Spring 2015 Meeting in Yuma, AZ is going to be an outstanding meeting I 

The Agricultural Business Leaders of Arizona and the University of Arizona are pulling out all of the stops to make this an experience of a 
lifetime. We will have leading edge speakers addressing new technologies and their application. We will also tour one of the most 
unique and productive agricultural regions of the world. 

As if the above was not enough, this is an opportunity for all of you, in the f r ozen nor th , to travel to one of the most popular winter 
getaways in the United States. You may wish to travel through San Diego, (only a couple of hours from Yuma), the perfect location for a 
long weekend with your significant other. 

DO NOT WAIT TOO LONG H to register for this meeting and to make your room reservations! The room block closure date is fast 
approaching and we may be in a sold ©of position prior to the oiosure date! 

SOCIAL MIXER-AGRI BUSINESS LEADERS 
I wanted to give the "heads up" that we will be having a mixer at "The Barn"* following our Optional Day tour of the Yuma valley. 

*A local, privately owned museum and collection of unique treasures from around the world. 

The idea for this event surfaced at our Spring Meeting in Raleigh, NC and also came forth, "unsolicited", by the agri business leaders in 
Yuma. We will be treated to the finest barbeque in the west prepared by a competitive barbeque master/ag business owner/ag producer 
and resident of Yuma. 

This event is to provide the backdrop for facilitating relationships and building alliances. Therefore, don't forget to bring your 
business cards. Please note, you will also have the opportunity to interact with a number of these leaders during the Optional Day 
Tours... you do not want to m iss the optional day tour. 

ROOM RESERVATIONS 
You may call 928-783-1500 to make your guest room reservations. If calling be sure to reference the University and Industry 
Consortium (UIC). 

MEETING REGISTRATION 
If you have not already completed a registration form, you will find the member/guest registration form and the speaker registration form 
attached for your convenience. Simply complete the form and return it to me in MS Word format ASAP to reserve your space. 

LATEST DRAFT AGENDA 

The latest draft agenda is attached for your review and reference. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at your convenience. 

Thanks, 

Ralph Tisher 
Chairman, University and Industry Consortium 
President, Foundations First, Inc. 
Office: 573-486-9996 
Mobile: 314-602-1599 
2406 Hwy 100 East 
Hermann, MO 65041 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From: Folta, Kevin M. 
Date: Sat, 17 Jan 2015 18:11:00 EST 
To: Payne,Jack M 
CC: Newmans,Janice L (jlne@ufl.edu), 
BCC: 
Subject: Folta 2014/2015 report 

Please find my report attached. 

Kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32606 
352-273-4812 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: Folta, Kevin M. 
Date: Wed, 21 Jan 2015 10:52:04 EST 
To: Wigutow, Cynthia, 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: April 25 

Hi Cynthia, 

CV attached. 

Kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 
Plant Innovation Program 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

352-273-4812 

"Don't te i i me w h a t can' t be done. Tal i ma w hat ttaads to be ciotta, and Sat ma do i t . " - Norman Botlaucj, 

Illumination (blog) http //kfolta.blogspot.com 
Twitter @kevinfolta 

From: Wigutow, Cynthia <CWigutow@mhs.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 21, 2015 10:18 AM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Cc: Tomlinson, Lisa M 
Subject: FW: April 25 

From: Folta, Kevin M. [mailto:kfoita@ufl.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 15. 2014 10:18 AM 
To: Wigutow, Cynthia 
Subject: April 25 

Hi Cynthia, 

The bio and headshot are attached. 

I'm doing literally a talk a week in this area, so I'd like to tailor this to your group's needs, I think what I'd like to do is: 

1. How the technology works 
2. Risks/benefits 
3. Health claims against 
4. Technology going forward. 

With this plan the best title might be, "GMO Technology- Understanding Evidence of Risks and Benefits" 

if this is okay let me know. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32606 
352-273-4812 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: DO NOT FORWARD THIS MESSAGE TO OTHERS WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE SENDER. 
Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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mis e-mail, including any attacnments, maycontaincontiaentiai or priviiegeo material tnat is exempt rrom disclosure unaer 
applicable law. Any unauthorized review, use, disciosure, dissemination, copying, or taking any action in reliance on its contents 
is prohibited, if you have any reason to believe this e-maii was not intended for you, please delete the e-maii and any 
attachments, and notify the sender immediately. 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From: Ralph Tisher <ralph.d.tisher@foundationsfirst.com> 
Date: Wed, 28 Jan 2015 11:01:03 EST 
To: Kevin Folta <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, March 3, 2015 

Hi Kevin, 

Registration Form Needed 
if you would please complete the registration form and return It so that I can accurately Incorporate your information Into our meeting 
materials and plan for your attendance, i am finalizing all documents and headcounts. 

Room Reservation 
Also, you need to make a hotel reservation immediately... the rooms are almost gone and the hotel may be In a sold out position, If yoi 

You may cai! 928-783-1500 to make your guest room reservations. If calling be sure to reference the University and Industry 
Consortium (UIC). 

Personal Bio 

Ralph Tisher 
Chairman, University and Industry Consortium 
President, Foundations First, Inc. 
Office: 573-486-9996 
Mobile: 314-602-1599 
2406 Hwy 100 East 
Hermann, MO 65041 

From: Ralph Tisher [mailto:ralph.d.tisher@foundationsfirst.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 16, 2015 12:36 PM 
To: Kevin Folta (kfolta@ufl.edu); Owen Roberts (owen@uoguelph.ca); Vance Crowe (vance.crowe@monsanto.com) 
Subject: FW: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, 
Tuesday, March 3, 2015 
Importance: High 

reservations. 

I would encourage you to do both as soon as possible. 

From: Ralph Tisher [maiitoTaipjij^^ 
Sent: Thursday, January 15, 2015i 4-Z§ PM 
To: Adrienne Hink ( - w y e e w v ), Andrea Lee (2 ^- s2 "^ ), Angie Ritter ( e . y - y . % "^ ), Anne Mane Sheridan 
( ^ V % o ), Anthony Overton ( % % •> o \ \ : \ o ), Archie Clutter ( , . to •> e ), Barbara Christ 
(y v -., e ), Barbara Irish (N -> to ' ' 0 . Betty Davidson (e oh "2 - ), Beverley Hale (N ' c . K ^' ). Bl11 McCutchen 
( N 2 2 "to " % % .)>B°bAvant( \ - to - - - . ) , Bonnie Ferguson ( -.to -> -> ->- ), Brad Hillman ( " % * sto

%,>- "2 ")> 
Brenda Nakamoto (^ "> N ^ v^ e * •. e ), Brenda Stone (" "> H y J \ J e ), Bruce McPheron ("* % ^ ), 
Carl Muntean (e ^ ^ y 0" ' 2 ), Carrie Vassilakopoulos ( e e ^ ^ e^c „ -. ), Chris van Kessel 
( wo- e y to.' * O.Chnsta Smith (, - ' K

N- e y ), Christine Schmidt (-* ee - to -e e ) , Chuck Rice 
( o o" ^ e ), Cindy Teeters ( ^ y " . )> Clarence E Watson Jr ( . as . - y ), Craig Beyrouty 
( " y - . c vtoh' v totoN ), Daniel Peterson (^" to ytov '--> 2 ), Daniel Scholl 
( o- gov 2 ' - " -fo2 w o ), Dano Valenzuela ( . to y .. % ̂  ), Darlene Dallas ( y . to -> y ), David Lunt (y 

y w y ), David S Jackson ( , •. o o o"to " 0 . David Shaw (y- y toy- y -> - y \ o ), David Wright 
( to.to -. , y ), Debra Holt (- " ,. y ), Debra Lawrence ( y y ' y ..2 " to ), Diane French 
( - .foto yy ,y y ), Dorothy Doan (" -^ s2 ->•> ), Doug Buhler ( " y y.. % ), Elvira de Mejia (to - . o " 2 to ), 
Emily Storey (-. \ ; ^ y " . )> Gai7 Thompson (y o" ^ 2 ), Geanie Umberger (y to _ y W- ), Gena Stokes 
( " vto vtoy ^2 y -. , y ), German A Bollero ( ^ ^2 y- - , ) , Glendora Stevens {, ^ - \ " .. ,. , . ' tot 0>Gre9 
Bohach(^y y d o ' ^ to - % % . )> Helene Dillard ( . s2 . y ">- ), Jackie Slovacek ( \ v y . % to ), James Kells 
( to to^ ^ 2 ), Jan Hopmans ( yy " y y - - " , ) , Jan Nyrop (y 7 ^ y ), Jeffrey Steiner 
P " ' to 2 v toNy ), Jessica Northcutt ( ^ y 0" wy y- \ , ) , Jim Moyer ( ^ to toto- 2 ),JoanLieb 
( yd to y - . ) , John Floras ( to tow y ), John Frigo ( o y to - - ), Joyce Jones ( y s2 y .. y to ), Karen 
Plaut ( y y y y ), Kathryn VandenBosch (•, w toy yV - y - . ) , Kay Simmons (\. % " % ^ to \ ^-- to- ^ ' o t o ) , 
Keith Gilless ( y -y" ^ y„ y ), Ken Grafton (v y \ 2 y- y ), Linda Smith ( .. y \ y ), Lisa Lorenzen 
( ^ \ N ; \ \ % ),LisaMuncy( . ^ y x"

,•'•' y y ), Lisa Noffsinger ( y .,N y ^ % v w o ), Lloyd Walker Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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(JjoyawaMiMsaniUJSSJJ); Lora biernaum (MaMjaMateJSQii); Lon hulton (iMUilonffi)jjjo^vjSLMU); Lynn Lewis 
(lynrM&da[yrn:n}sstate;egju); Marc Linit (]JDiLu;]#Msspun..edy); Marcia Johnson (majhasnSM[LQPis...ed].j); Maria Gallo 
( f i l M y ^ ^ Maria Sweet Gl iamwei l i^^ Mark Wdowik (mark/^^ Martha Palmer 
(JyiMhaadMa Mary Ann Lila tollila@rcMJ2du); Mary Buhr (rjxaiyAbjJi^^ Delany 
([H&deia^^ Mary L. Duryea (trydyxyea#yf[;edu); Matthew Wallenstein (MAthewA^ Megan 
Griffith (jYSe^arLGr^^ Melissa Pierce G;nelisma^^ Michael Collins (xiojnsj i^^ Michael 
Hoffmann (j j i f i tr^^ Michell Sass (rjisjissil lc^^ Michelle (Mililani) Isaacs (kaias±iif74cT^^ 'Mona 
Ellerbrock (tryejierbrock^ Mona Ellerbrock (Mdie ib r .^ Najwa Marush (nnKa«Iiysh#yx^dayis.,edLi); Neal 
R Merchen (nmeiTjhejTC^^ Nina Lilja (LiLlfaAyx^^ Patsy Harlan (iJatsjyJiaiTarj^ Randy Krotz 
(rk[pjX4il^ Rhonda Turner (TyineiBh^^ Richard T. Roush (lirlij^Dsjxe^u); Rick Lindroth 
(ililQibJ^wjsc^edu); Rick Roeder (rxoederifuark.edu); Robin Kubiak (mbmiMbj/a^ Roy Scott 
(LWTlCiliiki^^ Ryan Abbot (Iiyiiru$]4^^ Sandy Kemp (sanrjxyji^^ Shane Burgess 
(sbuiak^ Sheila Brooks (.sjzooteCd^ Shelley Whitworth CWJQkyLQit̂ ^ Stanford Blade 
(bJyydeiJyiMtertaca); Steve Lommel (steye..Jon]m§i^bA}csaMy); 'Steve Pueppke (£u.e^pM@jrJ.U-.ed.U.)'; Steven A. Slack 
(Piirxi^StQsy^^ Susan Berzonsky (SjMl@osiiJ3o]y); Sylvia Ramirez (sramioy^^ Tara Vogelien 
( I l 0 ^ p y 3 i b l l # < ^ Theresa McCants (theiescym^^ Therese ladipaolo GsdlosolfTdni^^ Therese Kaiser 
(Lkaiser^^ Thomas Hays CbaysAOM^UtHD^edu); Todd Headley (IkoiMheitojev^ Tom Coleman 
(iilDiniy^ Tonia DuMont ( i l i inap^ Tracia Hogue (JjaicjaJH^^ 'Vassilakopoulos, 
Carrie'; Wendy Madore (wiTiMQreiBpjjrdjjaedjj); Andressa Martinez (anokessayaia^ Andy Hedgecock 
(indyiieiiaecp^ Andy Renz (arenzirtoeiispj^^ Arjen van Tunen (itoeiiAran-to^ Barbara 
Roberts l i r t m J I ^ ^ ; BJ Haun (wjjiMdSdSfJeyai^^ ; BOYD J CAR EY (AG/i 000) 
(bQ^dJ:cai^#laigr]SM]lfi=CQin); Brenda Kulik (bienda}^ Brian Ottis (bML§.@.[iceiec.coiT].); Cassie Hilder 
(LlassjejjM ChrM ino^ Cindy Trowbridge (cjrpwlzrkige^ Claudia 
Vandersluis (cL^kifJlkzj^^ David Mackill (Llaykljyda^^ Dean Bushey (iliMiliJQU^^ 
Diana Caballero ( f i a r i a c a ^ Donna M. Burkart (dbMteii@.sgiae..ogrn); Emilio Oyarzabal 
(§!Diio.s.^^ Erdal U. Tuncan (§iyncan#^ Erik Jongedijk (erikjpx]gedijM&kwi>,cpm.); Haven Baker 
( l l l i ys r i ^ Howard Shapiro (JlilY/firTJ^^ Jamila Bridges (JSDjJMJoilk^ Janet 
Johnson (Jafietjohos^^ Joe Lutz (Joejyi?.@.gejin!JJa..ogrn); John A. Ryals (jtyxaJsk^ Jonathan Ryan 
Mein (jrmein^rncxis^ Joseph W. Needham (Joe.j;]ee^^ Kari Severe (KariSeyeiiii>ejg^ 
Keith ingram (iifaryiJiixyra^^ Kevin B Mahan (keyinjiLa^ Lane Johnson (janeiyir^^ 
Linda Ramirez (irainLre2@.ficetec..corn); Lisa Kirkland (lisjudrkian Luc Mathis (Lycjnaihjs^^^ Mark Schmidt 
(Sjcjimjdj^ Marleen Zilstra (marjemziisTa^ Marlietta Wells (RMord#QXJw;ogrn); Melanie 
Winegar (Mejanj^^ Mike Thompson (mtnpji^^ Monika Ortiz 
(Moojka.^ Morton Jensen (MpitenJ^ Pamela Tisher 
(Va¥.£la^ Peter Cousins (pe ie rmus^ Ray Schnell (.rTa^Scnnd^ Rhonda Turner 
(TilTI£lz^^ Rick DeRose (iixakxierpyaj^ Sara Yabandith (Sĝ atxanxJr̂  Satish Rai 
(SMsi]:RaiiBkws.cofTi); Scott Lineback (ConAgra Foods); Sherry Turner (S^TijrfiergMQWiCprn); Stanford Blade (biadei^uajbertB..ca); 
Steve Webb (srwebMMQw1cpm); Bonnie Ferguson (bii^cpmMLsdu); Charlie Arnot (Charl ie^ Chidanand 
(Chid) Apte (aci i i f^^ Chris Kirchberg (CjiiisJsd^^ Harold Birch u ib i fch^^ Jaime S. 
Chamberlain (iaLme@j::C^ John Selep (jsrdepilaAgleciynrip^ Jorge Heraud (jgrae;h#biieny^Lcg?T]); Kelly 
Keithly (kokejtji^^^ Kevin Folta (MaiailalLgdjj); Owen Roberts (owpg]i%jgi^^ Vance Crowe 
(vfancjZj^^^ Vic Smith (ysrnirj^^ Pat Cooley (iZZQPjkiyi^^ Sonny 
Rodriguez (S^nriyGCj@aoLcgg!); Tim Dunn (tirndialdy.[ir]g[.a!.Q..corn); Tom Davis (kT4y[S#ycw.yiLprg); Jeff Silvertooth 
(sijverik^^ Paul Brierly (PajiBikz^ Lahoucine Achnine (LianojjgiD^ Tiffany 
Hennessey ( i T f e ^ Jackie Burns (]tou^yfi:edu) 
Subject: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, 
March 3, 2015 

Hello UIC Members, Guests and Speakers of the 2015 UIC Spring Meeting in Yuma, AZ 

OVERVIEW 
The Spring 2015 Meeting in Yuma, AZ is going to be an outstanding meeting I 

The Agricultural Business Leaders of Arizona and the University of Arizona are pulling out all of the stops to make this an experience of a 
lifetime. We will have leading edge speakers addressing new technologies and their application. We will also tour one of the most 
unique and productive agricultural regions of the world. 

As if the above was not enough, this is an opportunity for all of you, in the f r ozen nor th , to travel to one of the most popular winter 
getaways in the United States. You may wish to travel through San Diego, (only a couple of hours from Yuma), the perfect location for a 
long weekend with your significant other. 

DO NOT WAIT TOO LONG It to register for this meeting and to make your room reservations! The room block closure date is fast 
approaching and we may be to a sold out position prior to the closure date! 

SOCIAL MIXER-AGRI BUSINESS LEADERS 
I wanted to give the "heads up" that we will be having a mixer at "The Barn"* following our Optional Day tour of the Yuma valley. 

*A local, privately owned museum and collection of unique treasures from around the world. 

The idea for this event surfaced at our Spring Meeting in Raleigh, NC and also came forth, "unsolicited", by the agri business leaders in 
Yuma. We will be treated to the finest barbeque in the west prepared by a competitive barbeque master/ag business owner/ag producer 
and resident of Yuma. 

This event is to provide the backdrop for facilitating relationships and building alliances. Therefore, don't forget to bring your 
business cards. Please note, you will also have the opportunity to interact with a number of these leaders during the Optional Day 
Tours... you do not want to m iss the optional day tour. 

ROOM RESERVATIONS 
You may call! 928-783-1500 to make your guest room reservations. If calling be sure to reference the University and Industry 
Consortium (UIC). 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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MEETING REGISTRATION 
If you have not already completed a registration form, you will find the member/guest registration form and the speaker registration form 
attached for your convenience. Simply complete the form and return it to me in MS Word format ASAP to reserve your space. 

LATEST DRAFT AGENDA 

The latest draft agenda is attached for your review and reference. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at your convenience. 

Thanks, 

Ralph Tisher 
Chairman, University and Industry Consortium 
President, Foundations First, Inc. 
Office: 573-486-9996 
Mobile: 314-602-1599 
2406 Hwy 100 East 
Hermann, MO 65041 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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From: Folta, Kevin M. 
Date: Wed, 28 Jan 2015 11:35:00 EST 
To: Ralph Tisher, 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, March 3, 2015 

I'll get this taken care of today, I'm sorry it has taken so long—the schedule has been packed full 24/7, I'll jump on It 
no later than this evening, 

Kevin 

From: Ralph Tisher [mailto:ralph.d.tisher@foundationsfirst.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2015 11:01 AM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Anzona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional Day, Tuesday, March 
3, 2015 
Importance: High 

Registration Form Needed 

Room Reservation 

You may call 928-783-1500 to make your guest room reservations. If calling be sure to reference the 
University and Industry Consortium (UIC). 

Personal Bio 
Finally, I need a 2-4 paragraph bio for Inclusion In the meeting program, 

Ralph Tisher 
Chairman, University and Industry Consortium 
President, Foundations First, Inc. 
Office: 573-486-9996 
Mobile: 314-602-1599 
2406 Hwy 100 East 
Hermann, MO 65041 

From: Ralph Tisher [mailto:ralph.d.tisher@foundationsfirst.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 16, 2015 12:36 PM 
To: Kevin Folta (kfolta@ufl.edu); Owen Roberts (owen@uoguelph.ca); Vance Crowe (vance.crowe@monsanto.com) 
Subject: FW: Bring Your Business Cards!!! We are Having a Mixer with Arizona Agricultural Business Leaders - Optional 
Day, Tuesday, March 3, 2015 
Importance: High 

Hello Kevin, Owen and Vance, 

I am forwarding the email beiow so that you will have the Information you need to register for the Yuma meeting and to 
make your room reservations. 

I would encourage you to do both as soon as possible. 

From: Ralph Tisher [ ioajjto:jyj j^^ 
Sent: Thursday, January 15, 2015 4:48 PM 
To: Adrienne Hink (aj i lnk@j^^ Andrea Lee (AjteeA®!^ Angie Ritter (amrgejh^ Anne 
Marie Sheridan (anusJiS^ Anthony Overton (AiTthgny^o^ Archie Clutter 
(.@jCMf/er^^ Barbara Christ (e j y f jSp^ Barbara Irish (MrMlTiHgjy^^ Betty Davidson (bejtty@u^^ 
Beverley Hale LbMle ja^ Bill McCutchen ( b m c c u t d j ^ ^ Bob Avant (bay i i p t ^^ Bonnie 
Ferguson (bQf3j@cov^^ Brad Hillman ( b l b j m i a ^ Brenda Nakamoto (byj-oa^^ Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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Tuesday, March 3, 2015 

Hello UIC Members, Guests and Speakers of the 2015 UIC Spring Meeting in Yuma, AZ 

OVERVIEW 
The Spring 2015 Meeting in Yuma, AZ is going to be an outstanding meeting ! 

The Agricultural Business Leaders of Arizona and the University of Arizona are pulling out all of the stops to make this an Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:niilla@Lks4L.exiu
mailto:Sfbll@povLL.edu
mailto:whaun@ceik-c.fe
mailto:MxtiS@rlcelec.40m
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experience or a iiretime. we WIN nave leaaing eage speakers aaaressing new tecnnoiogies ana tneir application, we WIN 
also tour one of the most unique and productive agricultural regions of the world. 

As if the above was not enough, this is an opportunity for all of you, in the f rozen no r th , to travel to one of the most 
popular winter getaways in the United States. You may wish to travel through San Diego, (only a couple of hours from 
Yuma), the perfect location for a long weekend with your significant other. 

DO NOT WAIT TOO LOWS tl to register for this meeting and to make your room reservations! The room block 
closure date is fast approaching and we m a y be in a s a i d out position prior to the closure date! 

SOCIAL MIXER - AGRI BUSINESS LEADERS 
I wanted to give the "heads up" that we will be having a mixer at "The Barn"* following our Optional Day tour of the 
Yuma valley. 

The idea for this event surfaced at our Spring Meeting in Raleigh, NC and also came forth, "unsolicited", by the agri 
business leaders in Yuma. We will be treated to the finest barbeque in the west prepared by a competitive barbeque 
master/ag business owner/ag producer and resident of Yuma. 

This event is to provide the backdrop for facilitating relationships and building alliances. Therefore, d o n ' t forget to 
bring your business €;an1s. Please note, you will also have the opportunity to interact with a number of these 
leaders during the Optional Day Tours... you do not want to miss the optional day tour. 

ROOM RESERVATIONS 
You may call 928-783-1500 to make your guest room reservations. If calling be sure to reference the University and 
Industry Consortium (UIC). 

MEETING REGISTRATION 
If you have not already completed a registration form, you will find the member/guest registration form and the speaker 
registration form attached for your convenience. Simply complete the form and return it to me in MS Word format 
ASAP to reserve your space. 

LATEST DRAFT AGENDA 

The latest draft agenda is attached for your review and reference. 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at your convenience. 

Thanks, 
Ralph Tisher 
Chairman, University and Industry Consortium 
President, Foundations First, Inc. 
Office: 573-486-9996 
Mobile: 314-602-1599 
2406 Hwy 100 East 
Hermann, MO 65041 

* *Y3C o;'"vv^;i t"i ~sc S"YO.O;Y r h c v l / c v i v.-sr \.'srs s c ^ c *-*\.f A \ . ' : - * C T :^Ar.\.*.rs SC Cs"v?"t"\.,i.,:-A"'£s m o e> I iQtt I I Q S Ufcfci I Y.i ifcX-KfeXJ l u l VI ! u b c b u y A V U S l . O i i L I V I l u b S U I l V s U I C . 
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Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From: Folta, Kevin M. 
Date: Fri, 30 Jan 2015 15:17:40 EST 
To[ 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Cv 

Can you put together a cv for Simplot? They might put together a| 

Kevin 

for you. 

Sent from my phone. 

On Nov 24, 2014, at 6:13 PM,| |> wrote: 

2014-11-24 17:56 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfolta@nfiedn>: 

What was the story about 
do some rewrites, but \ did 

17 (~>i, ( o a MVis I M LI,J 

Kevin 

From: 
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 3:57 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: teaching 

Hi Kevin, 

lafreadytakedtoDr. Darnell and now I'm taking care of everything that needs to be done. 

I'm contacting some professors for the talks. I saw you were assigned to give 3 talks in this course 
last year. Do you will be able to give the same talks next spring? 

The talks are: 

I know that you are busy specially during spring but, if you can't give the 3 talks, could you give the 
GMO talk (I think can handle the other two talks)? If yes, what is/are the best Thursday(s) for you? 

Thank you, 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



2014-11-24 7:07 GMT-05:00 Folia, Kevin M. <kfolia@ufl.edu>: 

You can teach the class in spring. However, there is a lot to be done, and it needs to be done before you leave. 

I spoke with Rebecca Darnell. She was hesitant because she feels it will be hard to be ready for the first class with such 
limited prep time. However, I told her that you would be very good at this, that you are very organized and that you will 
make it happen. 

You need to meet with her as soon as possible. I'll connect you by email. If you can't do it, let me know asap. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 

Professor and Chairman 

Horticultural Sciences Depar tment 

Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 

Plant Innovation Program 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 1 1 

3 5 2 - 2 7 3 - 4 8 1 2 

"Don't teii me vvicat caa't tie done. Teii me wicat acetfe to be clone, and let me do it." -- Voeraaa Bodaug. 

Iliumination (blog) jutg^jcf^lta^bjgtjspotjcom 

Twit ter @kevinfolta 

From: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g 
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 4:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Com. Meeting 

Hi Kevin, 

Could you check this outline for the Comnittee Meeting? 

Thank you, 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolia@ufl.edu


Date: Fri, 30 Jan 2015 15:47:00 EST 
To: "Folta, Kevin M." <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Cv 

Thank you Kevin! 
I will send you today 

From: Folta. Kevin M. 
Sent: 1/30/2015 3:17 PM 
To | 
Subject: Cv 

Can you put together a cv for Simplot? They might put together a| 

Kevin 

for you. 

Sent from my phone. 

On Nov 24, 2014, at 6:13 PM,| wrote: 

Kevin, 

2014-11-24 17:56 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfolta@iifl.edu>: 

V » n O i vVQ'j 1.1 U.. V>. 

fin pomp rpwrirp 

Kevin 

rir^.' ^ K ^ i i f rH:-~ o iKi'Yt ice IA?^ f c i 

From ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 3:57 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: teaching 

Hi Kevin, 

lafreadytakedtoDr. Darnell and now I'm taking care of everything that needs to be done. 

I'm contacting some professors for the talks. I saw you were assigned to give 3 talks in this course 
last year. Do you will be able to give the same talks next spring? 

The talks are: 

I know that you are busy specially during spring but, if you can't give the 3 talks, could you give the 
GMO talk (I think can handle the other two talks)? If yes, what is/are the best Thursday(s) for you? 

Thank you, 
Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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2014-11-24 7:07 GMT-05:00 Folia, Kevin M. <kfolia@ufl.edu>: 

You can teach the class in spring. However, there is a lot to be done, and it needs to be done before you leave. 

I spoke with Rebecca Darnell. She was hesitant because she feels it will be hard to be ready for the first class with such 
limited prep time. However, I told her that you would be very good at this, that you are very organized and that you will 
make it happen. 

You need to meet with her as soon as possible. I'll connect you by email. If you can't do it, let me know asap. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 

Professor and Chairman 

Horticultural Sciences Depar tment 

Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 

Plant Innovation Program 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 1 1 

3 5 2 - 2 7 3 - 4 8 1 2 

"Don't teii me vvicat caa't tie done. Teii me wicat acetfe to be clone, and let me do it." -- Voeraaa Bodaug. 

Iliumination (blog) jutg^jcf^lta^bjgtjspotjcom 

Twit ter @kevinfolta 

From: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 4:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Com. Meeting 

Hi Kevin, 

Could you check this outline for the Comnittee Meeting? 

Thank you, 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolia@ufl.edu


Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From 
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 2015 05:01:26 EST 
To: "Folta, Kevin M." <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Re: Cv 

Hi Kevin, 
my C V is attached. Please, could you help me to make it suitable for Simpbt? 
What could I change/add? Cover letter? 
Thank you! I'm really excited about this position! 

2015-01-30 15:47 GMT-05:00| 
Thank you Kevin! 
I will send you today. 

Folta, Kevin M. 
^ » « f 1/30/ 

SoOSOOt: Cs 

Can you put together a cv for Simpbt? They might put together a| 

Kevin 

Sent from my phone. 

for you. 

On Nov 24, 2014, at 6:13 PM,| wrote: 

2014-11-24 17:56 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfola@ufl.edu>: 

jout the submission ? ni.'-'i i rvOcc c.'"^?^'"s^t"Ki?*i.''v.7 S *A,':^C r i r / n , ^ fr'.'"* 

From: 
Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 3:57 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: teaching 

Hi Kevin, 

I already talked to Dr. Darnell and now I'm taking care of everything that needs to be done. 

I'm contacting some professors for the talks. I saw you were assigned to give 3 talks in this course 
last year. Do you will be able to give the same talks next spring? 

The talks are: ? Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolta@ufl.edu
mailto:kfola@ufl.edu


I know that you are busy specially during spring but, if you can't give the 3 talks, could you give the 
GMO talk (I think can handle the other two talks)? If yes, what is/are the best Thursday(s) for you? 

Thank you, 

2014-11-24 7:07 GMT-05:00 Folia, Kevin M. <kfolta@ufl.edu>: 

You can teach the class in spring. However, there is a lot to be done, and it needs to be done before you leave. 

I spoke with Rebecca Darnell. She was hesitant because she feels it will be hard to be ready for the first class with such 
limited prep time. However, I told her that you would be very good at this, that you are very organized and that you will 
make it happen. 

You need to meet with her as soon as poss ble. I'll connect you by email. If you can't do it, let me know asap. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 

Professor and Chairman 

Horticultural Sciences Department 

Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 

Plant Innovation Program 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 1 1 

3 5 2 - 2 7 3 - 4 8 1 2 

"Don't tell me what can't be dene. Tell me what needs to be done, and let me do it." - Norman Borfaug. 

Illumination (blog) htyi^kfoKaJbJgiLSQot^com 

Twit ter @kevinfolta 

From: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B 
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 4:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Com. Meeting 

Hi Kevin, 

Could you check this outline for the Committee Meeting? 
Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolta@ufl.edu


imw: w 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From: Folta, Kevin M. 
Date: Sat, 31 Jan 2015 06:25:19 EST 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Cv 

You should always have a cover letter. Address it to Dr. Craig Richael 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 
Plant Innovation Program 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

352-273-4812 

"Don't t ei i me w h a t can' t be done, Ta!i nie w hat needs to be done, and Set me do i t . " - Nor men Botlaucj, 

Illumination (blog) http //kfolta.blogspot.com 
Twitter @kevinfolta 

From:! 
Sent: Saturday, January 31, 2015 5:01 AM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: Cv 

Hi Kevin, 
my CV is attached. Please, couid you help me to make it suitable for Simplot? 
What could i change/add? Cover Setter? 
Thank youl I'm really excited about this position! 

2015-01-30 15:47GMT-05:00| 
Thank you Kevin! 
I will send you today. 

From: Folta, Kevin 

Can you put together a cv for Simplot? They might put together al for you. 

Sent from my phone. 

On Nov 24, 2014, at 6:13 

Kevin. 

I > wrote: 

2014-11-24 17:56 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfoltaCa> ufi.edu>: 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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Kevin 

Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 3:57 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject : Re: teaching 

Hi Kevin. 

! already taked to Dr. Darnell and now I'm taking care of everything that needs to be done. 
I'm contacting some professors for the talks. I saw you were assigned to give 3 talks in this 
course last year. Do you will be able to give the same talks next spring? 

The talks are: 

I know that you are busy specially during spring but, if you can't give the 3 talks, could you give 
the GMO talk (I think can handle the other two talks)? If yes, what is/are the best Thursday(s) for 
you? 
Thank you, 

2014-11-24 7:07 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfolta@ufl.edu>: 

You can teach the class in spring. However, there is a lot to be done, and it needs to be done before you leave. 

I spoke with Rebecca Darnell. She was hesitant because she feels it will be hard to be ready for the first class with such 
limited prep time. However, I told her that you would be very good at this, that you are very organized and that you will 
make it happen. 

You need to meet with her as soon as possible. I'll connect you by email. If you can't do it, let me know asap. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Depar tment 
Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 
Plant Innovation Program 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 1 1 

3 5 2 - 2 7 3 - 4 8 1 2 

"Don't teii me what caa't tie done. Teii me what acetfe to be clone, and let me do it." -- iVimmaa Bodaug. 

Ilumination (bloq) http:/ /kfolta.biogspot.com 
Twit ter @kevinfolta 

From: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 4:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Com. Meeting 

Hi Kevin, 
Could you check this outline for the Committee Meeting? 
Thank you, 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolta@ufl.edu
http://kfolta.biogspot.com


Date: Sat, 31 Jan 2015 22:34:32 EST 
To: "Folta, Kevin M." <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: Re: Cv 

Hi Kevin, 

C V and Cover Letter are attached. I'll wait for your review and then prepare the PDF. 
Could you send me the email of Dr. Richael? 
Thank you again and have a great Sunday! 

2015-01-31 6:25 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <ddbfta@iifl.edii>: 

You should always have a cover letter. Address it to Dr. Craig Richael 

Kevin M. Folta 
Professor and Chairman 
Horticultural Sciences Department 
Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 
Plant Innovation Program 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

352-273-4812 

"Don't teil me w hat can't be dome. TeM me what needs to be done, and Set me do if.' 

Illumination (blog) MtPjZt!4.itU3:kl94^^^ 
Twitter @kevinfolta 

torman Boriaug. 

From:! 
Sent: Saturday, January 31, 2015 5:01 AM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Re: Cv 

Hi Kevin, 
my CV is attached. Piease, could you help me to make it suitable for Simplot? 
What couid I change/add? Cover letter? 
Thank you! I'm reaiiy excited about this position! 

2015-01-30 15:47 GMT-05: 
Thank you Kevin! 
I will send you today. 

From: Folta. Kevin 
^« f - -• .;:vv\:>f:-• y s-i 

Can you put together a cvfor Simpiot? They might put together 

Kevin 

for you. 

Sent from my phone. 

On Nov24, 2014, at 6:13 PM,| 

Kevin, 

wrote: 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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2014-11-24 17:58 GMT-05:00 Folia, Kevin M. <kfolta@ufl.edu>: 

What wi 
qoinq to 

Kevin 

Sent: Monday, November 24, 2014 3:57 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject : Re: teaching 

Kevin, 

tlked to Dr. Darnell and now I'm taking care of everything that needs to be done. 

I'm contacting some professors for the talks. I saw you were assigned to give 3 talks in this 
course last year. Do you will be able to give the same talks next spring? 

The talks are: 

I know that you are busy specially during spring but, if you can't give the 3 talks, could you give 
the GMO talk (I think can handle the other two talks)? If yes, what is/are the 
best Thursday(s) for you? 

Thank you, 

2014-11-24 7:07 GMT-05:00 Folta, Kevin M. <kfoita(a)ufi.edu>: 

You can teach the class in spring. However, there is a lot to be done, and it needs to be done before you leave. 

I spoke with Rebecca Darnell. She was hesitant because she feels it will be hard to be ready for the first class with 
such limited prep time. However, I told her that you would be very good at this, that you are very organized and that 
you will make it happen. 

You need to meet with her as soon as possible. I'll connect you by email. If you can't do it, let me know asap. 

kevin 

Kevin M. Folta Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:kfolta@ufl.edu


Horticultural Sciences Department 

Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 

Plant Innovation Program 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, FL 3 2 6 1 1 

3 5 2 - 2 7 3 - 4 8 1 2 

"Don't tell nit- what can't be done. Tell ute what needs to be done, and let oae do it." - Noranan Boiiastg. 

Illumination (blog) htyK^kfojta^bJojgsrjot^com 

Twit ter @kevinfolta 

From: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | 
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 4:59 PM 
To: Folta, Kevin M. 
Subject: Com. Meeting 

Hi Kevin, 

Could you check this outline for the Committee Meeting? 

Thank you, 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226



From: Folta, Kevin M. 

Date: Mon, 02 Feb 2015 10:26:35 EST 

To: Jon Entine, jon@jonentine.com 

CC: 

BCC: 

Subject: RE: clarifying student invitees 

Jon, 

Sorry for the delay, I didn't see an invite list and wanted to check from 

my work computer. I don't think I received it. 

I may have some funds to 

support them. I want to check with Doug Cole at Simplot and see if they have 

been running with their educational campaigns. I have been out of that loop. 

If they show me some evidence of excellence there then I'll push for them to 

attend and find $$ to do it. 

Kevin 

Kevin M. Folta 

Professor and Chairman 

Horticultural Sciences Department 

Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program 

and 

Plant Innovation Program 

University of Florida 

Gainesville, FL 32611 

352-273-4812 

"Don't tell me what can't be done. Tell me what needs to be done, 

and let me do it." - Norman Borlaug. 

Illumination (blog) 

http://kfolta.blogspot.com 

Twitter Okevinfolta 

1 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:jon@jonentine.com
http://kfolta.blogspot.com


From: Jon Entine <jon@jonentine.com> 

Sent: Saturday, January 31, 2015 4:45 PM 

To: Folta, Kevin M. 

Subject: clarifying 

student invitees 

Hi Kevin, 

We're moving along with the bootcamp. Attached is 

our preliminary list of who we think we are inviting. PLEASE WEIGH IN!! 

I do 

want to clarify about the invites for the student portion of this to ̂ H and 

^^^^|. I don't recall the exact details of our conversation but I think you had 

said you could find funds to support either one or both of them?? Could you 

clarify. Thanks. 

Jon 

2 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

mailto:jon@jonentine.com


From: Jon Entine jon.CQJjonentine.com 

Date: Mon, 02 Feb 2015 10:34:32 EST 

To: Kevin Folta kfolta@utl.edu 

CC: Stephanie Gorski slgorskl@nesu.edu 

BCC: 

Subject: Re: clarifying student invitees 

Okay, thanks! As soon as you can tell us, that would be great, because we're 

sending out invitations this week. 

Jon 

> On Feb 2, 2015, at 10:26 AM, Folta, 

Kevin M. <kfoltaOufl.edu> wrote: 

> 

> Jon, 

> 

> Sorry for the delay, I didn't 

see an invite list and wanted to check from my work computer. I don't think I 

received it. 

> 

> I may have some funds to support them. I want to check with 

Doug Cole at Simplot and see if they have been running with their educational 

campaigns. I have been out of that loop. 

> 

> If they show me some evidence of 

excellence there then I'll push for them to attend and find $$ to do it. 

> 

> 

Kevin 

> 

> 

> 

> Kevin M. Folta 

> Professor and Chairman 

> Horticultural 

Sciences Department 

> Plant Molecular and Cellular Biology Program and 

> Plant 

Innovation Program 

> University of Florida 

> Gainesville, FL 32611 

1 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

http://jon.CQJjonentine.com
mailto:kfolta@utl.edu
mailto:slgorskl@nesu.edu


> 

> 

352-273-4812 

> 

> "Don't tell me what can't be done. Tell me what needs to be 

done, and let me do it." - Norman Borlaug. 

> 

> Illumination (blog) 

http://kfolta.blogspot.com 

> Twitter Okevinfolta 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> From: Jon Entine <jon@jonentine.com> 

> Sent: Saturday, January 31, 2015 4:45 PM 

> To: Folta, Kevin M. 

> Subject: 

clarifying student invitees 
> 

> Hi Kevin, 
> 

> We're moving along with the 

bootcamp. Attached is our preliminary list of who we think we are inviting. 

PLEASE WEIGH IN!! 
> 

> I do want to clarify about the invites for the student 

portion of this tc^^H and ̂ ^ ^ H . I don't recall the exact details of our 
conversation but I think you had said you could find funds to support either one 

or both of them?? Could you clarify. Thanks. 
> 

> Jon 
> 
> 

2 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226

http://kfolta.blogspot.com
mailto:jon@jonentine.com


From: KENT BRADFORD <kjbradford@ucdavis.edu> 
Date: Mon, 02 Feb 2015 17:17:06 EST 
To: "adhingra@wsu.edu" <adhingra@wsu.edu>, "Ronald, Pam" <pcronald@ucdavis.edu>, "kfolta@ufl.edu" <kfolta@ufl.edu> 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: new paper for CAST project 

Folks: 
The attached paper should make our work easier. How shall we organize the writing of our plant section? 
Kent 

Kent J. Bradford 
Distinguished Professor 
Department of Plant Sciences 
One Shields Ave. 
University of California 
Davis, CA 95616-8780 
Office: +1-530-752-6087 
Mobile: +1-530-219-9370 
Fax: +1-530-752-2278 
kibradford@ucdavis.edu 
http://www.piantsciences.ucdavis.edu/bradford/bradford.htm 

Source:  https://www.industrydocumentslibrary.ucsf.edu/chemical/docs/trbm0226
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